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Hub Opportunities

Calling all schools, musicians, singers and
groups to be part of an amazing project
Enthusiastic schools, pupils,
musicians and singers, groups,
bands and orchestras, of all
ages, traditions, interests and
abilities are invited to join
soundLINCS for a unique and
record breaking event in the
Epic Centre at the Lincolnshire
Showground on Saturday 3 May
2014.
Do you have a recorder group,
ukulele ensemble or a whole
class of percussionists that you
think would enjoy taking part in
this fabulous opportunity? Are
there individuals in your school
who would relish the chance to
play with 1499 other musicians?
“B15 is a truly exciting project
that gives us a chance to celebrate

Lincolnshire Music Service
01522 552818
www.lincsmusicservice.org

community music making and
inspire a new generation”
commented soundLINCS CEO
Nikki-Kate Heyes MBE. “It’s a
unique opportunity for musicians
and singers from a variety of
traditions, interests and genres to
come together to meet, learn and
share ideas. We have a growing list
of groups interested in taking part
and invite those who haven’t yet
registered to contact us to be a
part of what will be a big, bold and
amazing performance”
B15 is a brand new
commissioned piece - a
Lincolnshire folk tune will be
arranged by 15 composers for
150 groups - comprising of 1500
musicians and singers and will aim

to reach a worldwide audience of
15,000 via an online broadcast.
Those taking part will also be able
to join in at an attempt for a new
musical World Record.
B15 will include musical parts for
all instruments, voices, traditions
and styles and anyone can be
involved, regardless of their
choice of instrument, genre or
playing ability. To take part in B15
or for more information please
email info@soundlincs.org
visit www.soundlincs.org or call
01522 510033.

There are many exciting music and
arts events to look forward to in
the coming months. In this issue,
look out for details of the Music
Teachers’ Conference in June
where the new ‘Online Music
Toolkit’ will be launched.
Following the success of last year’s
Lincolnshire Schools’ Prom, find
out how to enter your school into
this year’s event and get involved
in community music making with
the B15 project from soundLINCS.
Don’t miss great ‘Events around
the Hub’ including: performance,
music and arts from Lincolnshire
One Venues and engaging
exhibitions from The National
Centre for Craft and Design. For
further information please visit
www.hublincs.org
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Hub secures grant for ‘Folk
with Fiddles Shindig’
Arts Council England has just awarded a grant to deliver ‘Folk with
Fiddles Shindig’, an exciting new cross-arts programme involving
professional artists and the Lincolnshire Music and Arts Education Hub.
The Shindig will consist of:
• Folk with Fiddles Celebration in November 2014 where 300
mixed-ability string players aged 9-18, will collaborate with
dancers, professional players and string teachers
• Folk with Fiddles Dance Workshops with professional artists
leading to two collaborative performances in March 2015 with two
of our most advanced county groups
• Folk with Fiddles Shindig Education packs distributed to every
Lincolnshire school to deepen knowledge and access
The Shindig will cost £30 to participate (plus transport costs).
Visit www.lincsmusicservice.org for further details.

Lincolnshire Schools’ Prom 2014
Following its success in 2013, the Schools Prom is back! Featuring all
sizes of ensemble, from duo to full band or choir and showcasing all
styles of music from reggae to madrigal. Talented groups and
individuals from all Lincolnshire schools are encouraged to enter this
wonderful opportunity to experience the big stage.
For further information on how to enter your school visit:
www.lincsmusicservice.org/prom or call 01522 553238
Closing date for audition clips Monday 24 March 2014
Lincolnshire Schools’ Prom
Tuesday 1 July 2014, 7.00pm
The Embassy Theatre, Skegness
This event is part of the SO Festival 2014
Sponsored by East Lindsey District Council

‘Come and Play with the Halle’
An exciting opportunity is taking place on Wednesday 9 July 2014 for
those pupils who are involved in Lincolnshire Music Service’s Whole Class
Ensemble Tuition programme. Around 2,000 pupils from across the
county will come together at the Mere’s Leisure Centre in Grantham
together with the Halle Orchestra for a ‘Come and Play’ session.
‘Come and Play with the Halle’ is a unique series of concerts designed to
offer pupils the opportunity to play and sing with an International
Symphony Orchestra. The event at Mere’s will have a sports focus to
coincide with the World Cup and the Commonwealth Games with a
specially commissioned work being performed on the day itself. This
collaboration between world class musicians and pupils at the very start of
their musical journey is certainly going to be a once-in-a-lifetime event!
For further details please call Lincolnshire Music Service on
01522 552818
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Virtual Choir
Be part of the largest choir of school pupils ever to sing in
Lincolnshire - via the wonders of technology!
Inspired by Eric Whitacre’s virtual choir, we will be working with
sound and video producer Daz Disley to produce our own
collection of groups from schools across the county. The chosen
song is ’Believe’ by Lin Marsh. Schools will need to submit their
own videos. Full guidance on this as well as a pack with music
and backing track, will be provided.
Watch out for further details or visit www.lincsmusicservice.org
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Hub Training

Music Teachers’ Conference
Wednesday 11 June, 2014
The Lincolnshire Showground, £50 (including lunch)
Following the success of previous years, the 2014 conference will aim
to support, network and challenge all music educators within
Lincolnshire.
Renowned VOCES8 will lead the opening session through an
interactive CPD keynote with ideas to take straight back into the
classroom. In addition, we hope to launch the Online Primary Toolkit
as well as offering a range of workshops during the afternoon.
To book, email events@cfbt.com

Online Primary Toolkit
In response to the OFSTED Music report published in November
2013 ‘Music in schools: what hubs must do’, an online primary
resource is currently being developed by Lincolnshire Music and Arts
Education Hub. The aim will be to support the delivery of countywide high quality music education and CPD to reach all schools and
settings.
The Toolkit will inform and support subject leaders but also be
accessible to generalist practitioners to inspire and sustain schools’
delivery of high quality music provision.
It will include materials to support key National Curriculum
requirements including: understanding progression; managing
assessment; best practice in cross-curricular/creative approaches to
teaching music; the value of embedding music through whole class
teaching; exploring approaches to composition; updating knowledge of
ICT to enhance music delivery; current resources; and starting points
to support composition, e.g. filmed lessons of good practice.
For more information please contact 01522 552818

Music Making for Children with
Special Needs
Families with children and young people with disabilities and sensory
impairments are invited to make noise at weekend music workshops
across the county in Grantham, Sleaford, Louth, Lincoln and Skegness.
Making Noise is a long-running project led by Music Facilitators from
soundLINCS - the community music organisation for the East
Midlands - who have extensive experience in working with children
and young people with disabilities.
Discussing previous Making Noise workshops, one parent said
“Making Noise is an excellent respite for us all, we get a lot out of it,
sometimes it is hard to stop laughing. It is a social get together for all,
not just for the children, it is fun for us both!”
The workshops allow children and young people to express
themselves, and develop their social skills through a range of music
making activities including using traditional and specialised instruments,
vocals and music technology including iPads with a wide range of
music apps for all ages and abilities.
Making Noise places are limited and pre-registration with soundLINCS
is essential to ensure that all special needs and access requirements are
catered for. Details of times, costs and how to register are available
by telephone 01522 510073, e-mail info@soundlincs.org or online
www.soundlincs.org.
The project is supported in Sleaford by North Kesteven District
Council’s artsNK team.
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Hub Snapshots

Lincolnshire massed ensemble aviation event 2013

Lasting memories of a truly inspirational day

In Britain’s most iconic concert
venue, the last surviving British
Dambuster, Squadron Leader
George (Johnny) Johnson, was
guest of honour at an inspirational
world premiere of ‘Lincolnshire
Skies: A Tribute to the Dambusters’
at the Music for Youth Schools’
Prom in November, 2013.
Lincolnshire Music Service’s
massed ensemble performance
showcased the wealth and breadth
of musical talent within the rural
county of Lincolnshire, uniting
around 600 performers ranging
in age and ability from nearly 40
schools.
Lincoln based composer Jonathan
Nowell, celebrated Lincolnshire’s
rich and extensive aviation heritage,
by recreating the key sounds, sights
and events of the Dambusters’
raid. The premiere of this beautiful
and poignant piece of music
opened with a small group of
young children singing familiar
traditional playground songs,
followed by a very convincing
portrayal of an air raid using 60
trombones to emulate the sound
of aeroplane engines and an
authentic recording of an air raid
siren accompanied by roving
search lights. A marching band
then joined the stage playing
traditional jazz typical of the period.
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The remainder of the performance
featured a huge wind band and a
massive choir with the words of
the songs telling the story of the
Dambusters’ raid from preparation
through to the mission itself and the
legacy that remains in Lincolnshire.

and hear 600 children and young
people from the county of my birth
perform the premiere of ‘Lincolnshire
Skies’ - A Tribute to the Dambusters,
makes me both proud and humbled.
It is my great privilege to attend the
performance.”

Jennifer McKie, Senior Music
Adviser for Lincolnshire Music
Service commented: “To perform
at such a magnificent concert venue
was an honour and inspiration for all
involved. We are extremely proud of
the children and young people in our
county who produced a performance
which was a credit to them, their
families and their schools. We would
like to give our heartfelt thanks to the
school music teachers and Music
Service team for their dedication in
bringing this brilliant performance to
the stage.”

Messages of thanks

Squadron Leader George (Johnny)
Johnson, the last surviving bomb
aimer of the Dambusters’ raid
serving on the Lancaster aircraft
with 617 Squadron, was delighted
to share an evening of music
making with our children and
young people. Speaking on the
evening he said; “This special
evening at the Royal Albert Hall is a
most fitting finale to this years’ 70th
Anniversary commemorations
of the Dambusters’ Raid of 16/17
May 1943, to be in the presence

On behalf of children, parents
and staff I would like to thank you
and your team for the wonderful
opportunity you gave to us. This
event will be remembered by
these children for the rest of their
lives and for those who wish to
make performing a future career
choice, I am sure this will give them
inspiration for years to come.
Harlaxton and Denton Primary
Schools
Thank you so much for inviting
our school to be part of the
Lincolnshire Massed Ensemble.
We appreciate all the hard work
(especially of those behind the
scenes) and our students thoroughly enjoyed the experience.
QEGS Horncastle
Thank you for a truly amazing
evening. So much hard work
involved. Thank you. It was lovely
to be there.
Jill Hodges, Director of Education
Services, Lincolnshire

First of all -thank you very much for
looking after us so well last night at
the RAH. My Dad was delighted
with the evening and particularly
pleased that he was able to speak
to the young folk. It meant a lot
to him. The rest of us had a grand
time as well. It was a really fun
night.
Second (and more important)
congratulations on a fine
performance by the choir. They
did you (and Lincolnshire) proud.
Hope they all got home safely - if
a little worn out I imagine. Best
Wishes, Morgan Johnson
Just wanted to pass on my heartfelt
thanks to such a great team - the
encouragement and enthusiasm
has been amazing, to say nothing of
the hard work involved in bringing
the project together for such a
successful performance. It’s been
a privilege to be involved, and to
have my music taken seriously and
brought to life so wonderfully, I’m
very grateful. If teachers are able to
pass on my thanks and
congratulations to their students I
would very much appreciate that.
With very best wishes,
Jonty Nowell, Composer
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Calling all singers!
The Hub is conducting a piece of research work into the physical,
social and psychological benefits of singing.
This is the first research study ever undertaken in Lincolnshire into
the benefits of singing. Over 120 people have replied so far and the
findings will hopefully help organisations, choirs, funders, teachers and
individuals to see just how powerful singing is in maintaining health,
wellbeing, creative expression and community life.
If you are singing regularly in company please help us by filling in a
short questionnaire online (by the end of March 2014) at:
www.surveymonkey.com/s/KYK2N8R
Or to download the questionnaire, please visit www.hublincs.org

Phase II of Transported
Programme Announced

Nikki-Kate is invited
to the Palace

Transported has announced plans for Phase II of its programme, part
of Arts Council England’s ‘Creative People and Places’, which aims to
encourage more people in the Boston Borough and South Holland to
participate in and enjoy arts activities.

Local community music champion Nikki-Kate Heyes has been
appointed MBE for services to music.

Transported will now go on to develop eleven areas of activity as
part of Phase II, working with local partners as follows: Haulage - a
partnership with the local haulage industry; Festivals - that celebrate
both Boston and South Holland; Open Book - bringing arts events and
activities to libraries; On Your Doorstep - exploring the idea of using
small scale public art to improve our local area; Past Inspired - projects
with heritage organisations to celebrate and preserve our local history;
Public Arts Commissions - larger scale public art projects ; Live and
Local - looking at taking more live performances to local people; Pop
Up Spaces - bringing more art to brighten up temporary empty
locations ; Consultation (Phase II); DIY - practical workshops for
various arts activities; Community Events - keeping connected to the
community through arts events.
To find out more about Transported, please visit
www.transportedart.com, follow Transported on Twitter
@TransportedArt and ‘like’ Transported on Facebook
www.facebook.com/transportedart.

New Support Initiatives
for Performing Arts

CEO of Lincoln-based charity soundLINCS, Nikki-Kate was named in
the Queen’s Birthday Honours and was presented with her medal by
the Prince of Wales during a ceremony at Buckingham Palace.
‘To be presented with the MBE is both a huge honour and a great
privilege,’ said Nikki-Kate afterwards. ‘It was a humbling experience to
rub shoulders with so many true heroes from every walk of life.’
A community musician, composer, conductor and cellist, Nikki-Kate
Heyes (47) lives in Ingham, just outside Lincoln. She founded
soundLINCS in 1998 in order to create and deliver music-making
opportunities to remote or socially isolated communities across
Lincolnshire.

Open Mic Nights are a great hit
2013 saw the introduction of Open Mic Nights from Lincolnshire
Music Service in partnership with East Midlands Jazz at Haven High
Academy. Musicians had the chance to perform, play and improvise
with like-minded musicians. These events were a great opportunity
for young musicians to get together and try out new material.
Due to popular demand the next Open Mic Night will be held on
Wednesday 3 April at Haven High Academy, with a workshop from
6.00pm.

The CfBT Arts Service has recently launched two exciting new initiatives
for Lincolnshire schools:
The “Student Theatre Academy” programme and “Inspire Dance”
programme are designed to support schools looking to develop their
provision in drama and dance.
The programme will assist schools to design a bespoke package to cater
for their own particular needs, whether it be to support the professional
development of staff, provide children with access to high quality learning
experiences or nurture creative talent by providing professional standard
performance opportunities within the school.
For more information on the Student Theatre Academy and Inspire
Dance Programmes, please contact the Arts Service: Tel: 01522 553285
or Email: RPitman@cfbt.com or LWithers@cfbt.com
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Events around the Hub
Boston Concert Club presents
A Family Concert by The
Woodwind Trio (Clarinet, Oboe
and Bassoon)

Trio Volant
Sunday, 23 March, 3pm, Haven
High Academy, Marian Road,
Boston
Tickets: Adults £7, up to two
accompanied children £1 each
Students and unaccompanied
children: £4
School Parties: £3 per person, adult
or child
Phone: 01205 366018
Lincolnshire International
Chamber Music Festival
Lunchtime Concerts Spring Term
Tuesday 4 March, 1pm Lincoln
Drill Hall

Jonathan Guy Clarinet
Leanne Cody piano
Tuesday 8 April, 1pm Lincoln Drill
Hall

The Busch Ensemble
A family chamber concert for
audiences age 4+ sponsored by
CAVATINA Chamber Music Trust.
The lunch time concerts are open
to all, tickets available from Drill
Hall Box Office. Tickets are £7
on the day, or £6 if booked in
advance.

Spring concerts brought to you
from Lincolnshire Music Service:

Lincolnshire Youth Concert
Orchestra

Boston Youth Jazz
Orchestra
Saturday 22 March, 8pm, Boston
Gliderdrome

Sunday 16 March, 3pm, Lincoln
Drill Hall

A Tribute to Bat out of Hell and DJ
Steve Greenhough

Listen to Lincolnshire’s most
talented young musicians perform
in a concert combining music from
stage and screen along with
symphonic classics. The
programme will include music from
The Lion King, King Arthur and
Respighi’s thrilling Pines of Rome.

The Mayor’s Ambassadors in
concert with support from Boston Youth Pop Choir in aid of the
Mayor’s charities, Boston CAB and
Boston Salvation Army.
Tickets £10 Call 01205 314511

Music Centre Area Concerts

Grantham Music Centre,
St Johns Church Grantham
Tuesday 4 March, 7pm
Tickets available on the door: £5
adults, £3 concessions, children free

Lincoln Music Centre,
Gainsborough
All Saints Parish Church, Friday 7
March, 7.30pm
Lincoln Youth Orchestra, Lincoln
Youth Concert Band and Lincoln
Area Strings.
Tickets available on the door. £6
adults, £5 concessions, children free
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Spalding and Deepings
Music Centre,
Wednesday 19 March, 7pm, South
Holland Centre Function Suite.
Junior and Senior Strings, Flute
Ensemble and SLYJO
Tickets available in advance from
South Holland Centre, £5 adults.
Music Events organised by LOV
Young People’s Programme:

Marmalade sessions:
Youngcut
Lincoln Drill Hall, 4 March, 1 April
Free monthly open mic sessions for

Lincolnshire Youth String
Chamber Orchestra,
Lincolnshire Youth Cello
Ensemble & Youth choir
Sunday 23 March, 3pm,
St Nicholas Church, Lincoln
The Lincolnshire Youth String
Chamber Orchestra will be playing
all four of Vivaldi’s Four Seasons.
They will be joined by the
Lincolnshire Youth Cello Ensemble
performing a varied and attractive
programme of music which will
showcase the enormous talent of
our young Lincolnshire musicians.

performers between ages 13 - 19

Events from Lincolnshire One
Venues

Acoustic Café

PILOT THEATRE Ghost Town

Free open mic events for young
people aged 12 to 25.
South Holland Centre
Spalding 6 - 8pm
25 February, 25 March, 29 April
Stamford Arts Centre
5 - 6pm
5 March, 2 April
Guildhall Arts Centre
Grantham 6 - 7pm
13 March, 17 April

Louth Playgoers Riverhead Theatre
Monday 24 February 7.30pm
Tuesday 25 February 7.30pm
Lincoln Performing Arts Centre
Thursday 27 February 7.30pm
Friday 28 February 7.30pm
Tickets: £5 (students and U26’s)
An east coast beach. A cold
October dawn. Megan lies face
down on the tide-line. Her head
is bleeding and one of her shoes
is missing. Joe stands over her;
watching, panicking. His world is
about to explode. Ghost Town
is a story about lost friendship,
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memory, growing up and finding
your way.

fantastical life of illusionist Georges
Méliès.

Tickets: £5 (students/U26’s)
Age: 14+

Educational Extras:
• FREE post-show discussion

Educational Extras:
• Post-show discussion with the
cast on
• Thursday 27 February at Lincoln
Performing Arts Centre
• Workshop available at Louth
Playgoers Riverhead Theatre
on 26 February ideal for GCSE,
BTEC or A-Level drama
students. The workshop will
explore contemporary text.
• FREE Education pack available

Using music mask and puppetry,
award winning Strangeface
presents a remarkable journey
through the life works and times of
one of cinema’s most imaginative
pioneers.

Theatre Alibi presents a very
human comedy - physical, funny,
absurd, musical, moving and
absolutely bloody-minded….

BOX CLEVER Romeo & Juliet

Educational Extras:
• FREE post-show discussion
available
• ‘Introduction to Mask’
Workshops available (90 mins)
for pupils KS2 + focusing on
physicality and working with
mask

NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE War
Horse
INSTANT DISSIDENCE Caramel
South Holland Centre - Thursday
27 February, 7pm
Tickets: £10 (school groups)

Lincoln Performing Arts Centre
Wednesday 12 March, 7.30pm
Tickets: £5 (students/U26’s)

Based on Michael Morpurgo’s
novel and adapted for the stage
by Nick Stafford, War Horse takes
audiences on an extraordinary
journey from the fields of rural
Devon to the trenches of First
World War France.

Caramel is an edible choreography:
a cross between a dance-making
session and a cooking session,
stimulating all five senses. Produced
by Dance4.

PROJECTION OF MILES
Terry O’Toole Theatre - Thursday
27 February, 7.30pm
Box Office: 01522 883311
Tickets: £5 (students, U26’s)
Led by Jay Phelps, this all-star
line-up re-arrange and perform
the wonderful music of Miles Davis
from across 4 decades. Definitely a
not-to-be missed show from a hot
new band of gentlemen, all leading
musicians in their own right and at
the forefront of jazz today!

STRANGEFACE Shooting the
Moon
Terry O’Toole Theatre - Thursday
6 March, 7.30pm
Tickets: £5 (U26’s)
Imagination knows no rules…the

Educational Extras:
• FREE post-show discussion
• Please contact us if you
interested in having a workshop
with creator, Rita Marcalo.

DARK HORSE Sing Something
Simple
Lincoln Drill Hall
Thursday 20 March 7.30pm
Tickets: £5 (students)
Featuring live music and digital
projection, this clever, bittersweet
comedy from leading integrated
theatre company Dark Horse is a
real heart-warming gem.

THEATRE ALIBI Hammer &
Tongs
Lincoln Performing Arts Centre
Friday 21 March 7.30pm
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Educational Extras:
• FREE post-show discussion

The Bible: The Complete
Word of God (Abridged)
Guildhall Arts Centre
Wednesday 5 March 7.30pm
Tickets: £14 (U16)
Lincoln Performing arts Centre
Friday 14 March 7.30pm
Tickets: £10 (students - early bird
offer!)
Trinity Arts Centre – Saturday 22
March 7.30pm
Tickets: £ 14 (concessions)
An affectionate, irreverent roller
coaster ride from fig leaves to
final judgment as the bad boys
of abridgement tackle the great
theological questions. Whether you
are Catholic or Protestant, Muslim
or Jew, Atheist or Jedi, you will be
tickled by the RSC’s romp through
old time religion.
Educational Extras:
• FREE Post-show discussion
available
• Workshops available for up to
15 students, focusing on
comedy and Shakespeare in
performance. Discounts
available when booking both
workshop and performance.

MANASAMITRA RUDRA
Lincoln Performing Arts Centre
Thursday 20 March, 7.30pm
Tickets: £5 (students/U26’s)
Manasamitra resurrects Indian
mythology through an exciting
fusion of contemporary music and
dance, reimagining the ancient for
tomorrow.

Louth Playgoers Riverhead
Theatre - Tuesday 25 March
10.30am/7.30pm
Wednesday 26 March 10:30am
Lincoln Performing Arts Centre
Monday 31 March 7.30pm
Tuesday 1 April 7.30pm
Tickets: £5 Age: 11+
Highly innovative and successful
production of Shakespeare’s
enduring and tragic tale of young
love. The skilful intertwining of the
original text with contemporary
language creates a world in which
the lovers and their fate speak
directly to a 21st century audience.

FREESPIRIT DANCE Fade to
Black
Guildhall Arts Centre
Tuesday 8 April 2.30pm & 7.30pm
Tickets: £5 for school groups
Drill Hall
Wednesday 19 March 7.30pm
Tickets: £5 (students)
An exciting new work by
Lincolnshire’s first resident
professional dance company. Fade
to Black explores a little known and
dark period of history.

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE
The Second Minute
Terry O’Toole Theatre
Thursday 15 May 7.30pm
Tickets: £5 (students & U26)
This simply staged, poignant and
uplifting new show, based on the
letter collection from the archive of
the Sherwood Foresters regiment,
weaves together heroic, comic,
and heart-breaking tales of soldiers
and families.
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EUROPEAN ARTS The Trials
of Oscar Wilde
Stamford Arts Centre
Thursday 8 May 8.00pm
Tickets: £8.50 (students and
theatre groups of 10+)

The National Centre for Craft
and Design - Sleaford

masters of the craft to produce
innovative and inspiring work.

A selection of events and activities:

To complement the roof gallery
show we have brought together a
vast collection of objects
associated with feltmaking, which
visitors can handle and test.
Throughout our 4th floor, tools
and materials, plus smaller finished
felt objects by members of the
International Feltmakers Association,
will illustrate the amazing variety of
ways in which handmade felt can
be used.

Creating a Scene
Runs until Sunday 20 April

An exciting new production which
dramatises the libel and criminal
trials of Wilde in 1895 is based on
the original court transcripts.
Educational Extras:
• Please contact if you are
interested in a workshop
relating to context, or pre-show
discussion for this show.

Art is about illusion, about taking
people on a journey to places,
situations and emotions they may
not have the access or the
imagination to visit. This exhibition
looks at set design and considers
the artistic design process and the
art of Creating a Scene.

Black Sheep: the darker
side of felt
Saturday 8 March to Sunday 11
May
The exhibition presents some of the
exciting and sometimes surprising
processes used by contemporary

The Lincolnshire Music and Arts Education Hub
(LMAEH) is changing the way music and arts
education is delivered, both in and out of the
classroom. It was established in August 2012 and is
one of 6 Arts Council England hubs in the East
Midlands.

MUSIC LINK



Established 1986

skills and confidence, have special
access to exhibitions, and create
designs to be exhibited at the
NCCD.
£5 per session, booking
recommended.
For a one-off fee of £10, 12-19
year olds get a year-long
membership and access to special
offers, discounts on workshops,
events and all manner of crafty
things at all ten LOV venues across
Lincolnshire, including the NCCD.

NCCD Young Designers

Listen, Make and Create

Saturdays, 10am-1pm
1 Mar – Felt, 3 May – Film

Wednesday 16 April
Friday 30 May
1-3pm

For children aged 12 to 19 years
who love to design, make and
create. NCCD Young Designers
offers the chance to work with
amazing artists and designers to
explore craft and design, develop

Storyteller Kirsty Mead of Rhubarb
Theatre leads this fun, interactive
session, combining storytelling,
music and craft making.

Schools, professional music organisations, higher and
further education institutions, and other Arts Council
funded organisations working in the local area have
come together to present a joined-up approach to
music and arts education. Led by Lincolnshire Music
Service, this genuine partnership includes 20
organisations.

TM



Registered Charity No: 1108127

The Music Information Service for
Lincolnshire and the East Midlands
w w w. m u s i c - li n k . o r g

Other partners include North East Lincolnshire Music Service, Boston Concert Club and Lincolnshire Young Musicians’ Enterprise (LYME)
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